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MEMORANDVM OF INQUIRY
~NITED StATES SEC:tJRITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
OFFICE OF INS~ECTOR GENERAL
PI No. 09-38
Introduction and Summary of Results of Inquiry
The Securities and Exchange Commission ("'SEC") Office of Inspector General
, e'OIO") opened this preliminary inquiry on February 6. 2009•.in response to allegations
by Peter Scannell ("Scannell"), a former employee at Putnam Investment Management
LLC ("Putnam'~), of misconduct by current and former SEC officials. Specifically.
S~~ell alleged that:
(1)

For a period of approximately five months, from April 2P03 until,
September 2003, the SEC's Boston District Office ("BOO")
ignored Scannell's w.amings that certain institutional investors
w¢re preferentially allowed to market time' PUtluun'S mutual
funds;

(2)

; 'The BOO failed to take any action against Putnam until Scannell '
contacted the S~urities Division of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts Office of the ~ecretary ("Massachusetts Securities
Division?') regardi~g his ~llegations; and

(3)

The SEC's ultimate action against Putnam ignored the markettiming conduct thatS~nell had brought to the SEC's attention
because the BDO"staff wanted to protect Putnam.

Market timing was described by the MaSsachusetts Securities Division in'the action 'it filed against
Putnam as follows:
'

,I

Mutual funds are traditionally designed to be long-tenn investments for
buy and hold investors and are therefore favored investment vehicles
for Americans' retirement plans. Certain investors. however, have
attempted to use mutuill funds to' generate quick profits by rapidly
trading in and out of certain mutual'funds. TYpically, these so called
"market timers" seek to capitalize on stale fund prices, 'often focusing
on price discrepancies involving international funds. Market timers
take adv~tage ,of price inequities, but do so at the expense and the
detriment of long-tenn shareholders:

to

Attached hereto as Exhibit I at 2.
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The OIG found that BOO staff met with Scannell on April 28, 2003, regarding his
allegations of market timing'by certain institutional investors in Putman'.s mutual funds.
T~e BOO staff held several inte~al meetings to discu~ the appropriate response to
Scannell's allegations.
The OIG found that BOO senior officials decided to not pursue an'investigation
of Putnam based on Scannell's allegatiol)Sl{b){5)
(b){5)

The' OIG further found that approxim~tely five months after BOO senior officials
decided to not pursue Scarinell'sallegatio~ tha~ putnam allowed certain institutional
investors to market lime its funds .. the SEC'.s Director of ~nforcement received an
anonymous tip that some of Putnam's mutual fund portfoliom,anagers.were market
timing Jhe very funds they managed for their personal benefit: the SEC did open an
inveStigation ofPutnam to pursue that allegation.
.
Fiha.ily~ the OIG found that on 'October 28,2003, the SEC ins~tuted
administrative proceedingS against ,Putnam for allowing two of its Portfol.io managers and
other employees to market time its mutual· funds. On the same day that the SEC brought
·its action against ~utnam, the MassachuSetts Securities Division filea an action against.
Putnam based, in part. on the'portfolio managers' personal market timing. However,'
unlike the SEC, the Massachusetts Securities Division aI"so sued Putnam and two of
Putnam's institutional investors for the market-timing conduct that Scannell had brought
to the SEC's attention.

The OIG's Inquiry

The OIG took the swom

~estimony of-the

following individuals:

(1) Peter Scannell (Feb(Uary 10,2009);
(2)

(b)(7){C)

(3J
(4)
(5) Stephen Cutler, the former DireCtor of Enforcement, (March
. 2009).
.
.
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o Additionally, the OIG contactedl(b)(7)(C)
in the United States. Attorney'S' Office fo'-r"""':th:-e-:D:-:i:-str:-i:-c7"to:-f:-::M-::-:-as-sa-c-:-h-~-oe-tt-s--:(J:-u-:-Iy--=-2,--:2~d~0-:-9)"""·.---'
o

0

0

o The 010 also reviewed the following documents: the Massachusetts Securities
Division 'g Administrative Complaint dated October 2S, 2003; the Massachusetts
Securities Division's Consent Order dated AprilS, 2004; the SEC's Aqministrative
Proceeding File No. 3- J 1317 In the Matter- ofPutrzam Investment Management LLC
dated October 28, 2003~o the SEC's Action MemorandUIQ In the Matter ofPutnam
Inveslment~ LLC, dated October 27,2003'; and ~e SEC's Litigation Release No. 1842S,
SEC v. Justin M Scoll and Omid Kamshad, Civil Action No. 03-120S2, dated October
28,2003.
'
Results of the OIG Investigation
o

0

Scannell was employed at Putnam from-March. 13. 2000 until January 31. 2003.
Transcript ,of Testimony of Peter Scannell ("Scanneil Tr."), attached hereto as Exhibit 3.
at 5-6. At the time he worked for Putnam, Scannell was a National Associatlon of
Securities Dealers licensed broker whose duties at Putnam included working with 401(k)
plans and other defined contribution plans. Id'
.
Scannell testified to the 010 that certain Putnam investors, iqc;:ludi~gthe
BoilennakerS Uni<m ("Boilermakers") pension fund and .the Joint [n(lustry' Board of
Electricians ("JIB") pension. fund, (collectively, the "pension funds"), were allowed to
frequently mark.,et time Putnam's.mutual funds. Jd at 11--1 3 ,~d 27. According to
Scannell. he and several other co:-wbrkers complained to their supervisors about the
pension funds' market timing, but nothing was done'in response. Id at ~9.
The BOO Staff Met with SCannell but Decided Not to Pursue 'an

I.

Investigation of his,Allegations

'

After leaviitg Putnam, S~ell.decided to IWproach .the SEC with 'his complaint
about Putnam aJiowil)g the pension funds to market time its mutual funds and hired Jody
Newman. an attorney at the. law firm ofPwyer & Cbllora, LLP. to assisthitn in bringing '.
his a1le~at~ons agairist Putn~ to the SEC. Jd at.67. ~ccordin~ to Scannell, on Iy1arch
26.2003, Newman contacted an attorney at BOO ~c~ISlbehalf. Id at 70 Shortly
thereafter. on' March 31,2003. Newman spoke wi (b)~7) l(b)(7) I.then'al(b)(7)(Q
li~
BOO, and discusSed Scannell's ci>ncems.· Id. at 11 ..On April 10, Ne~ spoke with
@1illDI(b)(7)(C) IwhQ at the tiJ.11e w.as thel(b)(7)(C)
lof BOO and
l(b)(7)(C) Iimmediate S(1perVisor. [d.: Scanneli tesnfied ,that be did' not participat~ in any:of
those phone calls. 1d at 72.
o

!

Scannell did not recall, the name of the BOO attorney who Newman initially contacted.

•

0

•
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Scannell testified that on April 28, 2003" he and Newman met wjth l(b)(7)CC) I
ICb)(7)( landICb}(7)CC)
Ia BOO examiner. fa at 75. Scannellreeailed the meeting
lasted an hour during which he explained how the market timing trades worked. fd at
75-76.
~ testified that at the meeting with Scannell. ScannelLraised concerns related .
to the trading activity by the·Boileimakers and JIB pension funds. 3 Transcript of
Testimony ofl(b)c7) HCb)(7)( II(b)(7)(C) ITr:'1, attache4 hereto as Exhibit 4, at 9. ~
rec8l.Ied learning that Scannell was aware of the pension funds moving large amoUnts of
their holdings in and out of Putn8m funds. Id ~ also recalled that Scannell
complained that Putnam had "shut down" his own market timing ofPutDam's mutual
fluids. Id. at 29~ 4041. According to l(b)C7)(CIScannell brought to the BOO meet~ng
excerpts of Putnam's prospectuses; Id at 9. Scannell also provided the BOO staffwitb a
self-prepared spreadsheet showing profit and loss calculations of some of the individuals
who h~d en~aged in market timing trades, Id ~t 9- to.

~'testified that after the meetin with Scannell, he and (b)C7) discussed the
allegations withl(b)C7)(C)
. Ithen (b)(7)(C)
then
an 1(b)(7)(C)
.
~nd leb)(n( II(b)(7)(C) I then
l(b)(7)(C)
lin BOO Enforcement. fd at 12-14.
stated that from April
until early-September 2P03. he and his supervisors had several discussions about whether
to pUrsue Scannell's allegations. Id at 22.
(b)(5)

@iillj,thoilglitthemeetingwith Scannell had ocCuned'sometime in MaJ'c:.h 2003. Transcriprof
Testimony Qfl(b)(7) IUbilID (b)(7)(C n."). dated July 13.2009. attached hereto as:Exhibit 4. at 8. While
@iillj remem~ that (b)(7 attended ~ meeting. he did not recaJll(b)(7)( Iatten~ing. Id. l(b)e7)( I
testified that he had known that Scannell was meeting with the staff, but did, not~elieve that he had
at.tendOO tha~ meeting. l(b)(7)( ITr. at 7 ,..' .
.
1
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(b)(S)

According to Scannell, after his April 28. 2003 meeting with the BDO staff.
Newman had additional contacts with the BOO staff until late-July 2003, whim Newman
told Scannell. "you know,they don't.wantto [meet] any more." Scannell T-:.at 76-77.
. ·At that point in time. Newmapl tol.d Scanne:ll that another attorney in.her firm. Michael
Coflora. would handle the.~presentation going forward. Scannell Tr. at 77.4 .
II.

In September 2003, Four· Months after ~ee«itg with the BOO Staff,"
ScanneU Contacted the M~ssachusetts Seturities Division .

On September 3, 2003, New York State AttomeyGenerai Eliot Spitzer filed a
complaint against Canary ~p~~ Partners ("Canary"), a hedge fUnd. lbe·compl~nt
alleged th.atC8nary entered· into illegal agreements with ~ultiple, nationally known
mutual funds to permit. inter alia, market timing by Canary allowing Canary to profit at
the expense of other mutual fund shareholders See State ofNew York v. Canary Capital
Partners LLC et al., Complaint (September 3, 2(03). attached hereto as Exhibit 5 at pgs~
1-4. Simultaneously with the filing of that complaint. Spitzer announced a $40 million
settlement agreement with Canary.. :See Ari Weinberg. Eliot Spitzer.Finds His Canary. ..
Forbes, Sept~mber 3. 2003. attache4 hereto as Exhibit. 6. .

Scannell testifi~ thlit Oli September 8,2003, five days after Spitzediled·the .
action against Canary action, he asked Collora to :colitact the office· of William Galviil,
the. S~cretilry oCthe Commonw~th of M8$S8Cilusett,s, and Nlay his allegations of market
timing at pu~a.Jl:l. S Scannell n. at 79. ACCOrding to Scannell. on $epteml?er 11. 2003~ he
met for four hours with l(b)(1)(C)
Iandl(b)(1)(C)
lof Galvin's office. Jd· at
80. Scannell further testified tha1 he showed th~m the Pubtam ,prospectuses, and.!l· .
spreadsheet that sho;wed ·the· pension funds'· profi,ts from. market timing :trades. Id

4

Scannell firedCO~lora approxim~y five month$later. Scannell Tr, at 81 .

. ' Scannell testified dllll he discussed his allegations against Putnam several tlm~' in ·Iate-August 2003 with
_Spitzer. Scannell Tr; at 78-79.
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III.

In September 2003, the SEC Began Investigating Allegations that Putnam
~mployees Market-Timed its Funds

Itestified that after the Canary action was filed by SpitZer on September.J.
the SEC's interest iQ market-timing. issues ~ heightened. l(b)(7)(C) I Tr. at 72-73..
Shortly 8fter the Canary action was filed. Stephen Cutler, the SEC's Director of
Enforcement at that time, received an anonymous tip that Putnam employees .were market
timing its m~tual funds. @ill[] Tr. at 28: l(b)(7)( I testified. "Shortly af:ter Canary broke.
, maybe a day or two later, Steve Cutler, who. was the head of all of Enforcement. received
a tip that with Putnam there were employees who were engaging in their own personal
market timing and that we should look at it',6 '@iill[]Tr. at 28: '
, l(b)(7)(C)

2003~

1(b)(7)(C) I testified that immediately after the tip to l(b)(7)(C Ithe BOO sent an
eXar,lination team to Putnam to pursue the allega~ionreceived by ~ of market timing
by' Putnam portfolio managers. Id BOO aiso opened an Enforcement investigation into
the ~legatlon on September 12, 2003. See NRSI'Enfo(Cement Detail-Table of Context,
attached hereto as Exhibit 7.
(b)(5)

ISenior SEC ~nforcement officials in
Washington, DC, in consultation with the BDOstaff, made the decision to riot include
Scannel·I's allegations of inarket timing i~ the SEC action. Id. at 79-8p:

(b)(5)

6 Scannell does not believe·that Cutler received a tip· related to market timing by'Pufuam?s own
employees. Sc:8nncll Tr. at S0-82, He :believes that his own attorneys were the source of-the tip to-Cutler,
and that the substance of the tip was tllat'Scann~lf ~ plalUli!18 on contacting Galvin. Id.at'SO-82, ·86,
Scannell did nOl,provide any evidence to the OIG to support his belief that his attorneys tipped Cutler in
what he believes was an effort to subvert.S~ell's attempts to expose Putnam. Nor does he offer any
theory why ~is attorneys wOuld 6!lve, b~!;XIth~ir dirty of confidentiality to,Scan~ell. '

In an interview with OIG, Cutler stated that the tip he received was that PUtna~ employees were
market timing Putnam's,mutual funds. Interview Mem~nlndum of Stephen Cutler (March II. 20Q9).
attached hereto as Exhibit 8. Cutler's recollection \V!lS corroborated by U§illi) and l(b)(7)(C I See @jill) Tr. at
}8; l(b)(7)(CI Tr,.

at 73.
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IV.

.
.
The SEC and the Massachusetts Securities DivUlion Filed Actions Against
Putnam, but only the Massachusetts Action Included Scannell's Allegations

On October 28, 2003, the SE~ file9 a civil injunctive action against Justin M.
Scott. and Omid Kamshad, two former Managing Directors and portfolio managers at
P.utnam. charging each of them with securities fraud in conne<;tion with their personal
market timing trades in Putnam mutual funds. See EXhibit 9. In a related matter, the
SEC institut~.an administrative proceeding against Putnam alleging that Putnam
engaged. in securities fraud by failing to disclose to the funds or to the fund boards the
pote~tially self-dealing transactions in fund shares by Scott,. Kamshad, and other
~inploy'ees. ld.

On November 13, 2003. the SEC reached a partial settlement with Putnam
requiring. inter alia. that Putnam retain an independent consultant to calculate ~he
amounts necessary to fairly compeqsate Putnam funds' shareholders for losses
attributable to exCessive short-term trading and market timing trading activity by Putnam
employees. See Exhibit."tO. On April 8. 2004. Putnam an~ the SEC reached a final
settlement of the SEC's administrative action that required, inter alia, that Putnam pay $~
million in disgorgement and a civil money penalty of $50 million. See Exhibit 11.
.
.
.
On o.ctober 28, 2003, the Massachusetts Securities Division filed an
'. administrative 'complaint against ~tnam, Kamshad and Scott for vjolating the anti-fraud
provisions of the MaSsachusetts Uniform Securities Act. See 'Exhibit 1.. The complaint
included the foHowing:
.
Although market timing itself is not illegal for the .
investors, mutual fund advisers have 8: fi<luciary duty to
treat all shareholders equitably. This obligation would
preclude gran~ng one group of shareholders (i. e., market
timers) privileges and rights not granted to'all shareholders
(i.e.. long:.tenn investors). In addition. when a fund's
prospectus disclosure indiCates that the fund manageinent
will act to limit ~arket timing, it cannot knowingly ~rmit
such activities. .
ld. at 2.

. Putnam consented to a simultaneous settlement with· the Massachusetts Securities
Division pursuant to which·Putnam paid $5 million in restitution and $50 milli~m fine.
See Exhibit 12 at 13-] 4. The MassachusettS Securities Division cOll$ent order that was
entered ~ainst Putnam included the following factual findings:

a

Oil September II, 2003, the DivisIon received infonnation
frOm a Putnam registered agent alleging that individual
defined contributio~40lK plans ("DCl401K") plan

7
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participants were moving money excessiveiy between the
Putnain International V9yagerFund and the Putnam Stable
Value Fund; that PUtnam 'knew of the activity; and had
failed to take any action to stop it.
The Putn~registered agent further indicated that trad~
were routinely placed by BoilennakersLocal Lodge No.S
,("Boilermakers") plan participants on a daily basis :between
3 ~d 4-p.m. In fact, according to llie information provided
by th~ registered agent, this activity was so prolific that the
last hour of the ttading day bec8me known internally as
"boilermaker hour" at Putnam's Norwood office.
[d. at 2. The consent order made similar factual findings witll respect to the' JIB

pension fund.

fa at ,7-8.

.

Scannell claimed that, unli~e th~ Massachusetts Securities Division, the SEC did
not inchidethe pension funds' market timing activity that he brought to the SEC's
attention in i~ action against Putnam because the BOO staff wanted toproteet Putnam.
Scannell Tr. at 83-85,96. Scannell stated that he believesthel(b)(7)(C)
I
ICb)(7)(C).
!was fired s~ortly after the Massachuse~tS Securities
Division filed its:~mplaint against PUtnam beca,usel(b)(7)(Q
land other BOO officials
had conspired to protect Putnam by.suppressing his aJlegations. [d.8t.82. Scanriell did'
not o.ffer any specific evidence to support his theory that BOO officials conspired to
silence him other than the timing of1<b)(7)(C)
Ideparture from the SEC.
: The OIG inveStigation did nO.t find· evidence substantiating Scannell's theory that
the: SEC did not.include in its EnforcemeIitaction the'allegatlons·he·ra.ised with them '
because they were trying to protect Putnam. In fact,. while the evidence· suggests that the
timing.()fl(b)(7)(C)
Ideparture may have been related to Scannell and h,isallegations,
we did not find evidence that the SEC was motivated by protecting Putnam or silencing
Scannell.
"
(b)(5)

~oreover,

the fact that the·SEC did sue Putnam and obtained a $$0 million Civil
penalty against it is iDCO,nsistent with the theory that 'SEC officials were primarily,

concerned with shielding Putnamfro~ .liability.

·8
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While ~e OIG did'find evidence thafl(b)(7)(C)
Ideparture from the SEC may
have been related to the Putitam matter as Scannell. claimed, we did not find that
l(b)(7)(C) I,was.forced to res~~ to protec:;t Pu~am. l(b)(7)(C) Iformally resi'g!1edJrom
~n November 3, 2003. ~)(7)(C)
~See' Exhibit 13.
' '----,- - - - - - - ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J
(b)(7)(C)

Conclusion
,

'

Th~ 010' investigati~n foun4 th~t the SEC's BDOstafTdid not initially pursue
Scannell's April 2003 allegations ~garding market timinghy the pension funds, other

than revieWing the relevant Putnam ,ptospectuses.l(b)(5)

r~

I'
I

The O'IGaiso found'that in September 2003 the BOO staff did open an
in:vestigation of Putnam related,to alleged m~ettiming by Putnam employees. The
SEC's Putnam investigation 'was opened because ofa tip that the SEC received shortly
after the Canary case was filed by Eliot Spitzer. At around the same'time that the SEC
opened its PutnaM investigation, Scannell approached the Massachusetts Securities
Division witli,his al.l¢gatioDS, regarding'market tipling by the pension funds.,
, (b)(5)
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'

Fi~ally, the OIG found that l(b~7)(C)
I departure from the SEC, while it may
have been related'to Scannell's allegations, was not re.lated to an effort to protect'Putnam
or silence Scann~lI.
"
'
,
In light of the above; the OIG did not find evidence substantiating the allegations
of ~ misconduct in connection with its Putnam investigation and is provi~ing this
report to th
'
.,
oston Regional Office and the Office of the
Chairman. (b)(7)(C)
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